Type of product: Mechanical model.
Intended for: Self-Assembly.
Model: Gear Devin Clock.
INN: 799592
Manufacturer: Ugears GmbH.
Manufacturer’s Address: Ochsenwiese 65, 72258 Essingen, Germany.
Production Address: Prozessstr. 12, 38105, Borken, Borken-Siepenkotten, Postleitzahl, 38105, 38157, 3, Borken, Germany.
Comments and suggestions:
+375 44 366 35 16
+375 29 112 26 44

Enquiries:
+375 29 112 26 44
+375 25 683 06 61
+375 29 108 39 30
Viber/WhatsApp: +375 25 683 06 61
Viber/WhatsApp: +375 25 683 06 61
customerservice@ugearsmodels.com
customerservice@ugearsmodels.com

Reference: 024

General Information: Self-assembly model requiring glue or cutting.
Parts are pre-cut and are visually removable from the board.
Assembly instructions are included.
Material: Standard plastic.

Manufactured according to:
TU 32.4-0008.044-202.201

Date of manufacture: 2023

Product number: 15 of the 43 pieces.

Ukraine
ENG Symbols. UKR Українські позначення.

ENG
UKR

Attention: Pay attention. Check for correct orientation or positioning.

Attention: Зверніть увагу. Перевіріть розташування елементів.

Made in Ukraine
ugearsmodels.com